
THURSDAY EVENING,

OBACCO, MATCHES AND
ANDY HIS BIG NEED

That the American boys in France are badly in need of
irets, cigars, tobacco and matches is apparent from the fol-
ing .letter from Carl Shelley a member of the Ambulance

\u25a0ps in France to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Shelley, of
clton.

"Somewhere in France."
Sunday, Aug. 26, 1917.

ir Mother: I suppose that by the

e you get this letter you will
e received a cablegram. We iiud
ery interesting trip coming over
we all enjoyed it very much,

'he French people received us
h a glad hand, but I think the
son is that they know the Amer-
-1 people have lots of money and
t they know they have to spend
They certainly do know how to

rge us. We are getting along
tty well. Roarback and 1 are able
ipeak enough French to get by.
'his morning a crowd of us are
ng over to a bathing beach about
miles from here and X have been

y with a French grammar trying
iope out how we will inquire our

I cannot tell what town we
[ located in, but I can say this is a
y old and behind the times place,

shall be able to talk for days

about it when he get home." We have
gotten one mail from home. It takes
about two weeks for pour letters to
reach us. Our letters to you will take
very much longer on account of cen-
sorship. Each of our letters is cen-
sored twice. Your letters are not
opene<l by any person except us. so
you can write anything to us.

Before I forget, send me some
matches. French matches are very
poor and extremely expensive. Alao
send some chocolate because the
French chocolate is just as rank ns
the matches. The French cigars and
cigarets are pretty good but Amer-
ican "smokes" are very much bet-
ter.

Another thing that may interest
you is that the food is very much
better than that which we got at
Allentown. The barracks are warm
and comfortable.

Your loving son.
CARL

IE KEEPERS TO
ORGANIZE NOW

dently Mean to Get Best

lesults in Regard to State

Inspection Work

seal beekeepers' associations are
g organized in various sections

he State through the general in-

st that is being created in the

istry through the campaign he-
made by the Bureau of Zoology

he State Department of Agricul-

xty field meetings have been
. in thirty-five counties and five
1 organizations have been formed
e las£ May and many others arc
ourse of organization. The field
tings have had a marked effect
irousing enthusiasm and a re-
ed interest in the Industry. The
sv bee is a big factor in the
nation of fruit bloom, and fruit
vers are realizing the necessity
cos in their orchards.

I the Athens fair a rally of the
recpers of the northern tier
itics has just been held and a
:h Tier Beekeepers' Association
ted. Professor' J. G. Sanders,
nomic Zoologist, and George H.
, chief apiary adviser, are raak-
bee keeping a live issue and have
nged for two big rallies in west-
counties.
ii Friday, September 21, bee-
icjs will meet on the Bosemont
i of General Miller, near Frank-
in Venango county. On Wednes-

September 2(3", beekeepers will
t at the apiary of George H.
re, of New Castle, Lawrence |
ity. A meeting was held at Mr. i
re's farm in August and proved !
such interest that another big

has been arranged for.

'ashing Won't Rid
Head of Dandruff

ie only sure way to get rid of
iruff is to dissolve it, then you
roy it entirely. To do this, get i
it four ounces of ordinary liquid I
ii; apply it at night when rctir- I
urfe enough to moisten the scalp
rub it in gently with the finger

:> this to-night, and by morning
i. if not all, of your dandruff will
one. and three or four more ap-
ltions will completely dissolve
entirely destroy'every single sign
trace of it, no matter how much
Iruff you may have.
3U will find, too, that all itching
digging of the scalp will stop at

i, and your hair will be fluffy,
?otis, glossy, silky and soft, and
and feel a hundred times better,

au can get liquid arvon at any
[ store. It is inexpensive and
\u25a0r fails to do the work.

HUNK
iABIT
Reliable Home Treatment
lousands of wives, mothers and
r;- are enthusiastic in their praise
Jrrine, because it has relieved
? loved ones of the "Drink Habit"
thereby brought happiness to

? homes. Can be given secretly,
?rine is prepared in two forms:
1, secret treatment: Orrine No. 2,
voluntary treatment. Costs only
) a box. Ask for booklet. Geo.
orgas, 16 North Third street.

j|P!|gHb Preserves
| the skin and complexion
P SL indefinitely. Retains the

Beauty of Youth when
y_Z youth is but a memory.

-A Your appearance will
- W always be the wonder of

V your friends if you use

Gouraud's

Mental Cream
Send 10c. for Trial Size

ID T. HOPKINS & SON. New York
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

%

RADIA TORS I
Lamps, Fenders,

Hoods, Bodies and
Windshields

Nuss Mfg. Co* I
llth and Mulberry St. I

HARHfSBURG, PA.

PACIFISTS PLAN
TO START AGAIN

Prof. Nearing Will Direct
New Propaganda Instituted

by People's Council

New York, Sept. 19.?Undismayed
by the reception accorded them in
the Mic'dle Western States the paci-
fist People's Council of America is
preparing a new campaign in the
interests of peace. The propaganda
is to be extended to every community
in the country, and in the language
of the council's backers, 2,600,000
persons who oppose the war are to
be enrolled immediately.

In every state, the pacifists
threaten, organization are to be
formed and New York City is to be
the main headquarters of the coun-
cil. Unnoticed and unadvertised,
sixty members of the People's Cbun-
cil continued in this city yesterday
the work which was interrupted by
the authorities in Illinois and other
midwestern states.

Professor Scott Nearing, whose pa-
pers were seized in his Toledo home
last week by government agents, is to
devote all his time to the work from
headquarters in this city. He was
not in the city to-day, but from his
home in' Toledo he sent word that
the peace agitation "would now be
promoted with more zest than ever."

Louis P. Lochner is to remain as
the secretary of the People's Coun-
cil. Eleven of the fifteen members of
the new executive committee of the
council have been named as follows:
Morris Hillquit, Professor Nearing,
James H. Maurer, president of the
Pennsylvania State Federation of
Labor; Jacob Panken, Joseph
Schlossberg, secretary of the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers of Amer-
ica; Rebecca Shelley, Rabbi Judas L.
Magnes, William C. Renfer, of South
Dakota; George Roeweer, of Massa-
chusetts; William Short, of Califor-
nia, and Mrs. William I. Thomas, of
Illinois.

ARTISTS TAKE VITAL PART
IN ACTIVITIES OF THE WAR

European painters and sculptors
are playing a most fascinating role
in the world conflict. Through their
efforts the art of 'camouflage", as the
French call it, has been developed to
such a remarkable degree that it
now takes a highly important part
ir military operations. The word is
derived from the verb "camoufler,"
and, as an idiom, means to make up,
disguise, or render unrecognizable.
Many of France's younger artists be-
long to the "Bataillon de la Camoufle"
and are literally the scenepainters
who fashion the sham stage-settings
and properties for the theater of war.

The work of these fellows, which
it not without its dangers, is fully
described in the Popular Mechanics
Magazine. Often it is necessary for
them to ascend in aeroplanes and
study from aloft the effect of their
efforts. At other times they have to
advance ahead of the first line under
cover of darkness and take measure-
ments that will enable them to make
a copy of some tree trunk or crum-
bled wall in "No Man's Eand", armor
it and have it quickly substituted be-
fore dawn to serve as a bullet-proof
shelter for observers. AH of the na-
tions at war are practicing camou-
flage, but so far the French seem to
have the lead.

FOUR-FOOTED TRACTOR
STEPS MIGHT ALONG

HAimiSBURG TELEGRAPH
:

In the
Housefurnishing Basement

\u25a0

I-Serve-U wash Climax wall paper
; boards strongly braced cleanser. !? riday Sale,

j and well constructed. can >
Friday Sale, 8 c

| q Fancy decorated Jap-
anese vases, with side

Sanitary pastry
handles " Friday Sale,

boards size 16x22 in- 29C
ches. Friday Sale, ? . ,

Green glazed jar-

OQ? dinieres, medium size.
Friday Sale.

Nickel plated ice IFIC
sets consisting of
tongs, chisel and ice Silk flags on pole;*

pick. Friday Sale, small size, complete
with stand. Friday

35c Sa!e '
BOWMAN'S?Basement

Women's Wash Goods
Stockings ,^ra t 1-och -

?????? 32 inches wide lengths
V omen's silk lisle from 3to 12 yards?3ooo

stockings with double yards to select from in
?r'es and wide garter stripes and plaids. Fri-
tops in plain white day Sale, yard,
and plain black. Friday OOr*
Sale, pair,

np Eiderdown, Teasle
ODC down and Serpentine
,

,
,

... crepe in the newest pat-
Women s thread silk tcrng for kimonos and

a " . stockings, house dresses also for
with lisle garter tops and kiddies wear _ 32 aml 36
double soles black, inches wide Friday Sale,
white and colors, r riday yard
Sale, pair, 22

65c BOWMaN'S ?Main Floor

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor _
.

m
Friday Sale of

Men's Wall Paper

Furnishings New designs in wall
papers, offered at low

Percale dress shirts prices,
good quality of material n , ,

. .

- coat style, with soft Bedroom and kitchen
cuffs. Friday Sale, P a ? ers ,n "°rals a? d

stripes. i*riday bale,

69c ro"

Men's union suits of 4'/2C
bleached cotton medi-
urn weight?short sleeyes, wo-toned stripes,
ankle length Friday all-over effects and
9 i satin stripes suitable

for all rooms. Friday

59c Sale, roll,
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor 7'/2C

Knit Underwear " al
.

l - . dinin e room
and living room pa-

Women's union suits pers in many styles
bleached lisle, long and colors. Friday-
sleeves, ankle length. Sale, roll,
Friday Sale, 12'/*C

59c The above papers are
... , , onlv sold with matched

Children s underwear ?

, ...

t ,i ? borders or binders, atfall weight vests and - . j .

oants white peeler yard and UP"
and silver colors. Friday BOvvMAN's-Fourth Floor

Mission Chairs
For children very

BOWMAN'S-Main Floor substantially made Fri-
\u25a0*" day Sale,

Jewelry SQ C
Perfume balls with BOWMAN'S Basement

colored ribbon .
. ...19$

Gold filled lingerie r i

clasps 17$ Bungalow
Pearl beads ..... 39$ t

Sterling silver rings, P on°

Amber beads .... 39$ Bungalow aprons,

Stud and drop ear- made of percale in gray
and white and pink andrm

r
S

M white stripes button
Gold filled hat pins, , , ,

r , T-. . ,

19$ hack models. r riday
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor Sale,

39c
Notions BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

Hair nets, 4 for .. 25$ p i

Darning cotton, three I^nveiope

spools 5$
Collar supporters, 3$ \->nemise
Hooks and eyes, card,

3$ Envelope chemise in
Clasps, card 5$ several styles made of
Bias tape, bolt ... 5$ lingerie cloth, lace trim-
Elastic corset lacers, med, with rows of hem-

-3$ s stitching full cut. Fri-
Barrettes 8$ day Sale,
Wire hair pins ... 3$
Colored bias tape .. 8$ 55 C
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor I BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

Odd Lot of High Grade Waists
Going Tomorrow at $1.79 & $2.29
Included are ends of lines of?

Georgette Crepe Crepe de Chine
Pussy Willow Taffeta

Colors white, flesh, maise and peach, in all
sizes, mostly 36 and 38.

They're not as fresh as when taken from the
boxes slightly rumpled from counter handling.

v BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. ?

In plowing and cultivating, a well-
trained, intelligent team of horses
means much to a farmer. Therefore
H is not surprising that many agri-
culturists are slow in accepting the
tractor, with its clumsy wheels and
grinding motor, for such work. For
these reluctant ruralists, however, a
new kind of machine has been in-
vented. It is wheelless and comes as
near being a four-legged steel horse
as anything ever conceived outside
the realm of cartoondom. The in-
goniousness of the contrivance makes
It humorous. It has feet and legs
as well as hips, knees and ankles, and
is designed to amble along as steady
a3 any sorrel team that ever pulled
a disk. The chief difference in the
arrangement of the pedal extremities
of the machine and those of a flesh-and-blood draft animal is that there
are no forward and hind legs. In-
stead there are outside ad inside
ones, as the two pairs are mounted
on opposite sides, rather than ends
of a rectangular frame. A picture
of this odd machine is a feature otthe Popular Mechanics Magazine

DEVICE USED FOR PI.ANTING
GRAIN TO BE USED FOR SEED

fijowmartZ

The absolutely uniform planting so
necessary for the proper development
of high-grade grain seed, is accom-
plished at the State Agricultural Ex-
periment Station of Wisconsin withthe aid of a novel planter, a photo-
graph of which is shown In the Popu-
lar Mechanics Magazine. This ma-
chine runs on a track and is operated
by two men. one of whom deposits the
seeds in fourteen uniformly-spacel
planting spouts that lead down Into
the soil. The second man operates a
"covering" lever, which in turn actu-
ates rods which thrust the grains
into the ground to the proper depth.
A second lever Is used to propel th
planter forward the proper distance
lr the case of barley, four Inches at
a time. Beginning with a thousand,
or more, selected kernels, beds are
planted in this manner for several
consecutive seasons, the seed each
time being selected from a few of
the finest plants of the previous year.
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| Friday Is Special Bargain Day j|
At Bowman's jj

A day when the advantages of shopping ij
jj here are emphasized by unusual attractions ij
|l carefully selected with a view to jgiving you ij
|| opportunities for economies that will bind you ij
ij more closely than ever to this progressive es- ij

ttablishment,Every Friday brings an economy lesson:
tomorrow is no exception-?offering special
purchases, odds and ends, remnants, ends
of lines?in fact?it 1s the week y

s clear-
jj away sale event.

All the good things are not advertised: the |j
ij green price tickets designate all.

Towels and Table Damask Bath Slippers

Towelino' Bleached mercerized Men's and women's
2? damask in stripes and Japanese bath slippers

Hemstitched hu c k fltoral ?72 in- made of colored straw-

towels size 18x36 in- che * wlde pnda y Sale ' *ery durable. Friday
ches -plain white. Fri- )'ard ' ,

Sale > .to close out <lmck-
day Sale, 50 c XV> P air'

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor 25 C
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Turkish towels?fancy 1 . c J
styles slightly soiled Spreads

Q.iifrom handling one- ?

,
,

,
,

. Silks
third off regular prices. Crochet bed spreads in

medium weight size Cuts of fine silks 2
Bleached cotton ab- 76x88 inches. Friday to 7-yard lengths of fine

sorbent toweling just Sale, plain or changeable and
the toweling for general novelty silks of the most
household use. Friday Jp J .39 exquisite textures ? : the
Sale, yard, BOWMAN'S-Second Floor majority are imported

- _
. novelties. Fridav Sale.

12feC 7 yard,

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor Women's SHoeS J j
\u25a0 . Women's low heeled

patent colt button shoes Two Extra Special

In the White j with dull finished kid tops j Numbers
all sizes.. Friday Sale, 32-inch black chiffon

Goods Section pair '
.

English longcloth 36 line.
inches wide -10-yard Women's fine button

Sale, yard,
length. I rulay Sale, and laced boots mostly
P ,ece

>
* high cut short lots JJOC

1 sizes to 6. Friday BOWMAN'S? Main Floor

v 1 ? / O Sale, pair,

dresse^and"fancy-work? $3.25 Sale of Women'.
36 inches wide. Friday BOWMAN-S? Main Floor Wfl/,|?? oai ,

~

Sale, yard, neCKWear

15c Children's Shoe.
Skirt length, of plain

-
Khiw '

and fancy gabardine
ce jient shoes but we ette > some with filet lace

.ome connter sotled. F?- nccd thc
'

rooi;. Friday trimming -only 3 dozen
day v.ale, ga je p a jr in the lot Friday Sale,

HALF PRICE 59c 50c
BOWMAN'S?Second Floor BOWMAN'S?Main Floor BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Autumn?l9l7-1918?Winter

~The Portrayal of the Fashions'
\u25a0 > These Are Opening Days

.! An exhibit of the authentic,,
.modes that is noted for

7 i-

..Excellence Artistic Beauty Exclusiveness
Moderate Cost ;?

Advantages which cannot fail to; >

.[interest every woman of good taste,,
within reach of this store.

You are earnestly invited to
come and view 1 '

< ! of the. authoritative i>
dencies for the

1 i \u25a0 . .q/v.. .p
j

Odd Furniture Pieces Marked
'Way Down For Quick Selling

To-morrow
Library chair and Mahogany finished

rocker William and tea wagons, removable
Mary period tapes- tray, cretonne lined,
try spring seats, finish- undershelf rubber-
ed Jacobean oak. Fri- tired wheels. Three
day Sale, each, only in the lot. Friday

$6.50 Sale "ch

Library suite, con- $5.00
sisting of four pieces? _

rocker, settee and two Continuous post
arm chairs genuine )v ,,

lte . ename l beds
leather upholstery, ma- iflze sam P^ e beds
hogany frames?slight- T th Je, e m the lot tn*

ly marked. Friday da y Sale <

$49.00
Lb

s3 '4s

dershelf quartered SSSa'o, k
Sh°?ndU Friday Sale, each,

$7 75
$5 -00

P t'W BOWMAN'S?Fifth Floor

Laces u Dress Goods
Embroideries Granite cloth 42 in-

? ches wide a beautiful
Cotton cluny laces, 1 weave for suit or dress

and 2 inches wide fine ?sponged and shrunk,

for curtains. Friday Sale, Friday Sale, yard,
yard

4c $1.19
? .

. . Broadcloth, in Russian
Cambric corset cover j scar ,

embroidery, in all-over dark bro (; n(
K

navy Co .

patterns 18 Inch e s penhagen and black ?SO
Wide. Friday Sale, yard, inches

6
wid<b . Friday S ale,

15c yard
'

Cambric embroidery sl*69
edges, odds and ends of Balmacaan suiting
lots ?4to 6 inches wide, two shades, gray and
Friday Sale, yard, brown 54 inches wide.

Friday Sale, yard,

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor 98c
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Curtains, Curtain Silk Gloves
Materials, Etc. Here>s a sale of great

Curtains in one pair importance -silk

lots -marquisette, scrim S lo ,ves of a well-known

and net -2*4 yards long. ? ake-the . na ? wl'h"

Friday Sale, hf ld °,wwe to
..

*

gloves being subject

HALF PRICE to slight imperfections.
2-clasp, double fing-

Striped sunfast in blue, er tips,
rose and green very ?Mostly all white-
good quality. Friday Sale, a few in black,
yard, ?Sizes s]/i to 8.

pe On sale at 10 o'clock
<4> 1 ?£*<) to-morrow morning at,

Curtain scrim in white pair,
and ecru?plain and fancy
weaves. Friday Sale, QQp
yard,

221J2Q BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Sunfast, marquisette Wnmon'
and net remnants odds

"onien 8

and ends of various lots.
Friday Sale, g

UAf C PDIfF An 0(U assortment of
"ALr women's black leather

Cretonne cushion, -
r °Frid darla?e '°"g

y ? ' fitted with coin purse and

98c mirror. Friday Sale,
BOWMAN'S?Second Floor 7Qc

>
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Brassieres m

Odd lot of brassieres Corsets
in hook front model

~~~

~

some cross back and some Pink coutll. c °rsets, low
net numbers in the lot? bust, long hip model
all special values. Fri- trimme d with embroid-
day Sale, eiT- Friday Sale,

29c sl.lO
BOWMAN'S?Second Floor BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

In the Carpet Section
Bozart rugs made of heavy fibre with beau-

tiful stenciled borders sizes 8.3x10.6 or 9x12
feet. Friday Sale,

V $7.50
Velvet rugs in good patterns and colors

size 27x54 inches. Friday Sale,

$1.49
Tapestry carpet in good patterns with or

without borders, for hall runners, 27 inches wide.
Friday Sale, yard,

59c
Congoleum rugs can be laid without tack-

ing?thoroughly waterproof.
Size 3x4yi feet 75^
Size 3x6 feet SI.OO
Size feet 91.25

BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor.

3


